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Welcome to 
Anna Hall Photography

 
 
 
 
 
 

I’m so glad we have this opportunity to connect!
Shooting weddings is my passion and my joy. I love
providing my clients with remarkable experiences
that go above and beyond the beautiful art we
create together. That experience begins here! 

In this guide, you will find an overview of my
process, my pricing packages, testimonials from a
few of my precious brides, some frequently asked
questions, and my contact information so you can
always reach me. Let’s jump in together!



I have been married to the best man in the world, Alec, since 2014, and I take way too many
pictures of my adorable babies, Levi and Kate. Family is a huge value to me, and I will admit to
shedding a tear or two at just about every father/daughter dance I have ever witnessed. 

I learned the art of photography in Cortona, Italy, where I was the lone science major studying
abroad with 65 brilliant, creative minds from the University of Georgia. I discovered my passion
for photography in a classroom of four students and one phenomenal instructor in a 300 year
old building atop a mountain in Tuscany. It was an amazing beginning to an even more
incredible career!

Since that eye-opening summer, I have had the opportunity to photograph hundreds of clients
through every phase of life, and I began shooting weddings in the fall of 2014. I have fallen in
love with capturing the moments that make wedding days magical. I love protecting
opportunities for you to “just be” on your wedding day, and am sensitive to your needs. This
allows me to not only capture stunning images, but facilitate moments that allow you to deeply
enjoy your long awaited event. Helping brides and grooms feel comfortable and confident in
front of the camera, so that taking pictures enhances their day instead of detracting from the
event is my forte. 

I am so honored to be considered as a part of your day!

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography

Hey, I’m Anna!

I love intentional love,

squishy babies, jaw

dropping sunsets, raw

emotion, buttery

biscuits, and

mountain vistas.



ONE

FOUR

I will send a contract through
Agree.com, which includes all of
your payment options. Once the
contract is signed and the retainer
is paid, our wedding photography
coverage is officially booked! 

I will reach out to you for a meeting a
week or two before the big day to go
over your form and last minute
wedding logistics. We will develop a
timeline for photography on the day
of your wedding, and make sure that I
am highlighting your priorities for
your day! I will coordinate with your
coordinator / vendors as needed to
make sure we are all on the same
page to work together beautifully on
the day of your wedding.

I am committed to going above and beyond
for each and every one of my brides. I show
up early, bring a thoroughly vetted and
seasoned second shooter, carry a stash of
emergency safety pins, tissues, and an
attitude of service. We are there for you,
whether that’s bringing you water, holding
your dress out of a puddle, rounding up
bridal party members, or tying bow ties. We
love creating an experience that highlights
the excitement and joy, while allowing you
to savor each and every moment without
unnecessary stress.

You will receive all, high resolution,
fully edited images in a gorgeous
online gallery within 6 weeks of your
wedding day. If you have chosen an
album, we will go through 2 rounds of
revisions to make sure it is perfect!

Our engagement session gives us an
opportunity to get to know one
another better, so that your feel
confident and ready for your
portraits on your wedding day!

I will send a form that will ask   you
all kinds of questions, including
your mama’s name,   whether or not
you have a flower girl, and the
contact number for your wedding
planner, so that I can be best
prepared for all the details and
logistics on the day of your wedding!

Here’s an overview of our entire experience,

beginning to end! I will be walking you through

all of this step by step via email, so do not fear

the details here! I will help it all run smoothly

and easily.

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography
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Photography Packages

PACKAGE ONE

$4,400

10 Hours Coverage
 

2nd Shooter
 

One Hour Engagement
Session

 
Online gallery of all high

resolution images sent
within 6 weeks of your

wedding!

8 Hours Coverage
 

2nd Shooter
 

One Hour Engagement
Session

 
Online gallery of all high

resolution images sent
within 6 weeks of your

wedding!

6 Hours Coverage
 

2nd Shooter
 

One Hour Engagement
Session

 
Online gallery of all high

resolution images sent
within 6 weeks of your

wedding!

PACKAGE TWO

$3,900

PACKAGE THREE

$3,500

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography



W E D D I N G  P L A N N E R  

D I S C O U N T

A $200 discount will be applied to any
wedding that has booked a wedding
planner. A $50 discount will be applied
to any wedding that has booked a day-
of coordinator.

T R A V E L  

P H O T O G R A P H Y

Anna Hall Photography loves to travel! Adventurous
couples are my favorite, and I would love to make
your wedding dreams a reality. Weddings outside a
20 mile radius of Athens Georgia are subject to a
travel fee ($20/hour driving, or reimbursement for
travel expenses as necessary).

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography



8x12" ArtBook from QT Albums 
First 10 spreads (capacity 10-40 spreads/20-80 pages) 
Cover in linen, leatherlike, genuine leather or silk 
Any mix of personalizations  (embossing, cameo,
overprint, photo stripe)

2 hours of coverage, including capturing your rehearsal
dinner, and participation in rehearsal to ensure your big
day goes perfectly!

Travel Fees—2 hour session at your honeymoon location!

1 hour session, includes all fully edited, high resolution
images sent to you within 3 weeks of our session. Taken
at your one year anniversary, to celebrate the joy that
marriage has brought!

R E H E A R S A L  A N D  

R E H E A R S A L  D I N N E R

C O V E R A G E

O N E  Y E A R  
A N N I V E R S A R Y  
S E S S I O N S

H O N E Y M O O N  
C O V E R A G E

$600

1 hour session, includes all fully edited, high resolution
images sent to you within 3 weeks of our session. This is a
wonderful option for brides who would like to take some of
the stress out of their wedding day by photographing their
individual portraits at a different time and/or location.

$250

$250

$300

$250

A L B U M

B R I D A L

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography



"Anna Hall was the most amazing photographer for my
wedding day; I could not have imagined a more perfect person
to photograph the most important day of my life. I TRULY
believe she was a gift from God. When our schedules changed,
she made us feel comfortable and relaxed. One of the things I
really loved about her was her preparedness. She met with me
a few weeks before the wedding to ask me about my visions for
my wedding, and what shots were most important to me. She
then created a wedding timeline that organized our wedding
day into thoughtful photo sessions. When it came time for the
big day, she showed up early, with an emergency kit, a second
shooter, and pretty much anything and everything a stressed
bride might need or want. When I had a headache, she was
there with Tylenol. When I felt thirsty, she was there with a
bottled water. Not only did she make me feel comfortable and
taken care of, but she made my wedding party and family feel
taken care of and valued, as well. I loved her energy, her sweet
disposition, and natural ability to make people feel
comfortable in front of the camera. I hardly felt like I was
being photographed at all, and the pictures came out
WONDERFULLY. I love her realistic style, which is not too
bright white, but simply authentic, yet romantic. I would
recommend her a thousand times over to any friend or family
member. If you want to feel taken care of, listened to, valued,
with great pictures as a result, hire Anna. She is AMAZING!” 

-Amanda Wright

“Anna Hall is easily the most pleasant person to work with. She
has such a calming presence and really made my wedding day
even more special. She does absolutely beautiful work and has
given us so many beautiful photos to enjoy for the rest of our
lives.” 

-Taylor Boudreaux

“I’m telling you this woman is amazing! She made us laugh and
smile the whole time and truly brought the best out of us! My
bridal portraits and my wedding day photos turned out
absolutely stunning! There wasn’t a single meeting or photo
that I wasn’t happy with. Not only have I found my forever
photographer, but I have also gained a friend! Thank you Anna
for everything.” 

-Whitney Roark

“Anna took the time to get to know us before our wedding day
so that by the time the big day came around I felt very at ease
around her. She asked about our story as a couple, and I feel
like she captured that in her pictures on the day itself. She is so
wonderfully personable and laid-back, I feel like it would be
impossible to not feel comfortable around her. Both my
husband and I are naturally shy people who dislike being the
center of attention, but Anna had a wonderful way of getting
us to laugh, relax, and feel at ease in spite of being the main
focus. She kept the day fun and light-hearted and really made
us feel special in how she set up and captured the pictures.
Working with Anna was wonderful and helped to make the day
less stressful and also beautifully memorialized in some
amazing pictures! Her professionalism and the quality of her
work far exceeded my expectations!” 

-Julie and Ryan

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography

Testimonials



IS THERE A DEPOSIT DUE TO BOOK
MY WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
COVERAGE? 

Yes, a nonrefundable 25% retainer
fee is required to book your wedding
date. This will be paid via Agree.com
(don’t worry, I will send you the link
once you let me know which package
you would like!) as will the remainder
of the price. Agree.com is set up to
automatically deduct the remainder
of the price on the date of your
wedding, but you are always welcome
to pay early if it is more convenient.  

DO YOU RECOMMEND A BRIDE AND
GROOM FIRST LOOK? 

Yes! First looks allow us to capture
many portraits before the ceremony,
which frees up time between your
ceremony and reception, and allows
your guests to wait the shortest amount
of time possible before enjoying the
reception! However, I strongly hold that
your wedding day should be focused on
you and your priorities, and I happily
accommodate weddings that do not
incorporate first looks.

C A N  I  G E T  A  D I S C O U N T  I F  I
B O O K  W I T H O U T  A  S E C O N D
S H O O T E R ?  

No, I do not offer wedding coverage
without a second shooter at this time. My
experience has shown me time and time
again that a second shooter is absolutely
vital to making a wedding day run
smoothly. Not only do my second shooters
provide a second perspective for crucial
moments like your first look, first kiss, and
walking down the aisle, they also provide
invaluable assistance in organizing family
members, noticing details (like
groomsmen wearing sunglasses or
reminding the father of the bride to take
his cell phone out of his pocket!) and
running to take care of small details. This
service effectively frees me up to focus on
the photography and capture every
moment beautifully! 

@annahallphotowww.annahall.photography

Q: WILL WE MEET TOGETHER BEFORE
THE WEDDING DAY?

Yes! I always set up a meeting with my
brides 1-2 weeks prior to the wedding, to
iron out all last minute details. However,
I always enjoy dreaming about wedding
days, and am happy to meet other times
as well to ensure my brides feel entirely
comfortable and well taken care of!

Q:

 

Q:
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A:

 

A:
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DO I PAY A “SITTING FEE” FOR
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES? DO I
HAVE TO CHOOSE WHICH IMAGES I
WOULD LIKE ACCESS TO AFTER I
RECEIVE PROOFS? 

No! My pricing is all inclusive,
meaning that you will receive digital
copies of all edited images, with full
print and sharing permission!

HOW DO I BOOK MY WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE?

Just let me know via email, text, or
phone call, that you are ready to book,
and I will send over your contract. 
I can’t wait to work with you!



A N N A H A L L . P H O T O G R A P H Y
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